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Pet owners | Increasing demand for care

Veterinarians stretched thin as pandemic drags on

By Grace Scullion
Special to the Tribune

N

ationally, pet owners are facing long
wait times and limited urgent care options
as short-staffed veterinary
hospitals struggle to meet
the needs of American
pets and their owners. The
Coastside is no exception.

Veterinarians, who were
already in limited supply pre-pandemic, became
an even rarer breed when
COVID sent older veterinarians into retirement and
others out of the industry to
take care of their own children. Reduced staff meant
reduced hours. Some clinics, like Montclair Veterinary Hospital in Oakland,
had to shutter doors, fur-

ther increasing the remaining vets’ caseloads.
At the same time, demand for veterinarian appointments grew. While
the American Veterinary
Medical Association debunked the narrative that
all of America was adopting pandemic puppies —
in reality, 2020 saw the
fewest pet adoptions in five
years — American pet own-

ers were making more appointments than in previous years.
The steady or increasing
demand for care and the
short supply of veterinarians has created an intensely stressful animal health
care system for pet owners
and vets alike.
“Every vet, every nurse,
every receptionist — every
day you show up to work,

Fire | Authorities say fireworks provided spark

from the time you get there
to the time you leave, you’re
running around a hundred miles an hour seeing
as many patients as you
can while still providing
the highest quality medical
care you can,” said Brandon
Wilson, a veterinarian with
Linda Mar Veterinary Hospital in Pacifica.
Wilson works six days
a week, completing eight-
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Firefighters managed to stop a grass fire near Roberts Road on July 27 after it consumed 3 acres.

Boy claims responsibility for fire

P

acifica Police say they
detained an 11-yearold boy at the scene
of a vegetation fire on the afternoon of July 27. The fire
burned about 3 acres and
sent large plumes of smoke
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Business | Update guidelines

By Grace Scullion
Special to the Tribune

By Clay Lambert
Staff writer

hour shifts at Linda Mar
in addition to picking up
shifts at neighboring animal hospitals that are shortstaffed. One theory for this
uptick in demand, Wilson
said, is that people working from home were more
sensitive to changes in their
pet’s health than before.
“Being a veterinarian is

over the city.
The fire started on the
600 block of Roberts Road,
near Crespi Drive, shortly
before 5 p.m. on July 27. It
grew to at least two alarms
and caused the closure of
Roberts Road for about two
hours as crews worked to
contain the fire.
On Thursday morning,

Pacifica Police issued a release saying that while they
were on the scene an 11-yearold boy told them that he
was using fireworks in the
area and was responsible for
the fire. The unnamed boy
was placed under arrest for
the misdemeanor of unlawfully causing a fire, according to the release, and sub-

sequently was released to a
parent.
However, it was unclear
whether a child as young
as 11 could face legal consequences for starting a fire.
While the Pacifica Police
Department release was
▸ Fire | 2

he “new normal”
shaped by the pandemic means many
are more wary of a scratchy
throat, find medical masks
stuffed in their pockets
and can launch Zoom with
their eyes closed. Many
have also grown to love
dining “al fresco.”
A report released by a
San Mateo County civil grand jury in July examined the status of outdoor
dining in the county and
recommended that cities
prioritize permit compliance and create updated
outdoor dining guidelines.
Between March 2020
and March 2021, the grand
jury found restaurant indoor dining was closed 78
percent of the time in San
Mateo County. Cities, including Pacifica, responded by easing the permit requirements for restaurants
looking to expand business
outside. In Pacifica, restaurants no longer had to go
through the public hearing

process in order to set up
outside.
“The city has recognized that at some point
they’ll need to transition
to something more permanent,” said Acting Planning Director Christian
Murdock. “What that is
exactly has not been identified,” though he said an
ordinance is in the works
that would make the present relaxed permit system
permanent. He hopes to
present it to the planning
commission in the near
term.
While outdoor dining
was nothing new to San
Mateo County, where mild
weather provides for an
ideal al fresco atmosphere,
the report, titled “Waiter!
There’s a Car in My Soup!”
focused on the expansion
of outdoor dining into the
public right of way due to
the relaxation of permit requirements. It found that
parklets, or public parking
spaces repurposed as dining patios, nearly tripled
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Social Justice | Fight for everything from A to Z

Pacificans stand up for rights in demonstration
By Jane Northrop
Staff writer
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This was Jane Northrop’s final report for the Pacifica
Tribune. She is retiring after 26 distinguished years
of covering the community.
We’ll miss her vast knowledge and good humor.
— Clay Lambert
cluding recent Supreme
Court opinions.
About 20 people partic-

ipated, waving signs on
Highway 1 at the Moose
Lodge.
Many
drivers
honked their approval.
Among the concerns,
abortion rights and body
autonomy, voting rights,
freedom of and from religion, clean environment,
climate protection, police abuse, queer and trans
rights, and ongoing worry over a military industrial complex. Some of the
signs read: “No guns,”

“No police violence,” “Act
against racism,” “Codify
Roe,” “Queers against fascism and white supremacy,” “Facism is not healthy”
and “Free, safe abortions
on demand.”
Kim Kataluna said she
wanted to fight for everything from A to Z, including abortion rights, free
and fair elections, and climate change legislation.
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Pacificans make their feelings known about issues including recent Supreme Court decisions, gun control and white supremacy during a demonstration along Highway 1 on Thursday.
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